


1.0 OVERVIEW

The red blush on apples is influenced by a number of factors including sunlight.
Common industry practices to improve the light environment around fruit include the
use of summer pruning and reflective mulch, but shading from the tree’s leaves can
still reduce the potential for colour development. In order to improve the blush
percentage and intensity further, some growers remove leaves surrounding fruits by
hand in a labour intensive manner.

Recently, pneumatic defoliation options have been employed in apple growing to
mechanise this task. This machine uses air under high pressure to shear the leaf
surrounding fruit from the tree increasing the incidence of sunlight on fruit (ie.
removing shade).

In order to assess the efficacy of this machine, a high colour Cripps Pink strain
(Priest Brother’s selection) was treated with pneumatic defoliation and its effect on
ethylene, fruit colour and fruit surface damage was evaluated. In addition to this, the
proportion of premium, supermarket and class 2 fruit was assessed in the
packhouse.
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2.0 METHODOLOGY

2.1 SITE

This evaluation was undertaken in Southern Victoria (Priest Bros. Orchards) in a
Rosy Glow apple block (tall-spindle Pink Lady block planted in 2018). Trees are on
M9 rootstock, with a row and tree spacing of 3.6m and 0.8m, respectively.
Conventional orchard management was followed in this block.

Trees had approximately 40cm of canopy depth per side (ie. total tree width 80cm).

2.2 TREATMENTS

Two separate treatment areas were established under standard commercial practise
in all other aspects of management. Both the treated and untreated area were
subjected to the use of reflective mulch as part of their management

1. No defoliation
2. Leaf removal with REDpulse DUO pneumatic leaf defoliator

Fruit was treated with the pneumatic defoliation machine (dual head model
traveling at 2.5km/h) twice at 13 days prior to fruit being assessed in the field.
Fruit was harvested for packhouse assessments 15 days after first defoliation
pass was applied

2.3 MEASUREMENTS

Fruit characteristics were assessed both in the field and in the laboratory. Fruit was
assessed as a strip-pick for field and packhouse assessments.

Measurement Method

Strip pick comparison

Fruit was strip-picked off sufficient trees up to head
height to achieve 200 fruit/treatment (400 total)
This fruit was assessed for:

● % blush (to nearest 10%)
● Damage that may be related to machine usage

(as presence/absence)
● Tray photo comparison on random selection

(blush and back side)
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Commercial strip pick
and colour sorting
(packhouse)

Fruit was strip-picked to yield approximately two bins
per treatment area (>2000 fruit)
This fruit was colour sorted in a commercial packhouse
operated by Priest Brothers Orchards.
Colour bands applied were:

● 85-100%
● 50-84%
● 0-50%

Laboratory
measurement

Testing facility
● Agrofresh Laboratory, Officer, Victoria

Fruit assessment  (12 fruit per treatment as random
selection) conducted in five separate batches in the
previous 14 days approaching commercial harvest

● Ethylene (Gas chromatography)
● Fruit weight
● Fruit flesh firmness
● Fruit Brix
● Fruit starch pattern index (SPI)

Return bloom and leaf
nutrient assessment
(following year)

The number of flower clusters per branch were
assessed on 10 limbs per treatment area (5 east/west)
as well as the percentage of floral sites of total sites
per branch

A leaf tissue test (acid digest) was sampled and sent of
analysis in November 2022 (the following season) from
each treatment area

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 FIELD ASSESSMENT

Fruit colour influence

Fruit that had been pneumatically defoliated using the REDpulse Duo had a higher
average percentage of fruit blush by +5% (Table 2). The proportion of fruit reaching a
blush percentage greater than 50% was higher in the area treated with the pneumatic
defoliator and similarly, a slightly higher proportion of fruit had a fruit blush
percentage over 80% (Table 2, Figure 1).
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Subsampled fruit on both the blush and opposite side were photographed and are
presented in Figure 2.
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Fruit damage

Puncture was noticed on 3 fruits (2 from the defoliated group and 1 from control
group). In addition, 1 fruit from REDpulse Duo was identified as sunburn. Examples
of puncture are shown in the Appendix Figure 1.

Fruit ethylene

Twelve apples from both groups (No defoliation and Defoliation) were randomly
selected for laboratory analysis including weight, firmness, Brix, SPI, and ethylene.
Images of fruit weight, firmness, Brix, and SPI are shown in the Appendix Figures 2-6.

Ethylene production was identified in a low level in the first batch of “No defoliation”
fruits, and four fruits in the third batch (02/05/2022) “Defoliation fruit”, and one fruit
in the fourth batch (05/05/2022) “No defoliation” fruit with a range of 0.07-0.40 ppm
(parts per million). Ethylene levels were not identified in all other fruits (Figure 3).
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3.2 PACKHOUSE ASSESSMENT

Following field assessment fruit was strip-picked by a commercial picking crew and
assessed using a commercial grader.

85.9% of untreated (no defoliation) fruit making class 1 or premium and 85.6% of
REDpulse Duo treated fruit made “Premium” or “Class 1” grade (Table 4).

Where pneumatic leaf defoliation was used the proportion of “Premium” colour fruit
increased (+19.3% of total fruit) has significant financial implications for growers
where a “premium” line is segregated at packing.
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3.3RETURN BLOOM

A return bloom assessment was carried out in October 2022 (the following spring
after defoliation. Assessment of the number of flowerting sites per branch cross
sectional area was not statistically significant between treatments nor was the
percentage of flowering sites per branch as a percentage of total sites (ratio of
floral:vegetative growths).

From this assessment, no negative impact of defoliation on return bloom at 13 days
prior to harvest is evident.
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3.4LEAF NUTRITION LEVELS IN FOLLOWING SEASON

Leaf samples were taken as per standard leaf testing protocol in November 2022
and submitted to a commercial lab from each treatment area. Results were largely
consistent between both the control and defoliation treatments (Table 6) suggesting
minimal impact on leaf nutrient levels in the following season when defoliating
immediately prior to harvest (in this case, 13 days preharvest).

Table 6. Leaf test results; see Appendix Figure 7 for full lab report. Sample was not washed
prior to processing
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3.5 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

In order to quantify the effect of the lift in percentage blush a basic financial analysis
has been prepared. Please note that significant assumptions have been made in the
presentation of this data.

This analysis has presented in such a way that someone could change costs and
recalculate to their preferred assumptions, returns and operating structure

The base assumptions used in this analysis:
● Fruit is strip-picked
● Pricing as per Table 4
● Packing costs are fixed between all grades of fruit
● Operating costs at $30,000/ha (pruning, thinning, other wages, chemical etc.)

○ Harvest costs at $0.18/kg ($72/400kg bin fully costed strip pick)
○ REDpulse Duo operating cost (fuel, labour, tractor hourly) +$1000/ha

● All other unique costs are not accounted for
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No defoliation
With
defoliation To calculate yourself

Kilograms per
ha 61000 61000 A

Total defects 0% 0% B (from assumptions)

Net kg packed 61,000 61,000 C = A x (1-B) ie. A x 0.99

Packout %

C1 Premium 51.89% 71.15% D1 (from assumptions)

C1 Supermarket 33.96% 14.42% D2 (from assumptions)

C2 14.15% 14.42% D3 (from assumptions)

Packout kg

C1 Premium 31652.9 43401.5 E1 = C x D1

C1 Supermarket 20715.6 8796.2 E2 = C x D2

C2 8631.5 8796.2 E3 = C x D3

Orchard gate return (kg)

C1 Premium $1.94 $1.94 F1 (from assumptions)

C1 Supermarket $1.46 $1.46 F2 (from assumptions)

C2 $0.38 $0.38 F3 (from assumptions)

Orchard gate

return

C1 Premium $61,406.63 $84,198.91 G1 = E1 x F1

C1 Supermarket $30,244.78 $12,842.45 G2 = E2 x F2

C2 $3,279.97 $3,342.56 G3 = E3 x F3

Total OGR/ha $94,931.37 $100,383.92 H = G1 + G2 + G3 + G4

Operating cost

per ha $30,000 $30,000 I (from assumptions)

Harvest cost
(strip)/kg $0.18 $0.18 J (from assumptions)

Harvest cost
(strip) $10,980.00 $10,980.00 K = A x J

REDpulse Duo
operating cost 0 $1,000 L (from assumptions)

Total operating

cost/ha $40,980 $41,980 M = I + K + L

Earnings/ha* $53,951.37 $58,403.92 N = H - M

Net position/ha $4,452.55

*EBITDA - earnings before interest, tax, depreciation

and amortisation

Table 7 Basic financial scenario based on outlined assumptions
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

● Use of pneumatic leaf defoliation lifted the average percentage blush of
assessed fruit by 5% relative to no leaf removal in field assessments

○ A greater proportion of fruit met a 50%+ colour specification
■ Pneumatically defoliated  (42.0%); no defoliation (38.0%)

○ A slightly higher proportion of fruit met a 80%+ colour specification
○ REDpulse Duo (23.5%); no defoliation (21.5%)

● Packhouse colour sorting results reflected field assessments with a higher
proportion of fruit that was from defoliated trees meeting:

○ Premium colour
■ Pneumatically defoliated 71.2%; no defoliation (51.92%)

● +19.3%
○ >50% foreground colour coverage

■ Pneumatically defoliated 85.9%; no defoliation 85.6%
● -0.3%

● Theoretical earnings per hectare are higher where leaf defoliation was used to
defoliate leaves in this block

○ This is estimated to be +$4452/ha using the assumptions on pages 1
and 1 in combination with evaluation data from this report

● No effect of leaf defoliation on return bloom was observed (Table 5)
○ Return bloom between untreated trees and treated (defoliation) trees

were not significantly different to each other
○ Croploading was consistent in both treatments after fruitset

● No negative effect of leaf defoliation on leaf nutrition in the following season
was observed (Table 6)

● Ethylene levels were not significantly identified in most of the fruits sampled
in this trial in the period following defoliation

○ A similar trend was shown in a research conducted in Golden Delicious
that ethylene levels were undetectable in the first five days post harvest
(Yang et al. (2013), Postharvest Biology and Technology 78:55–66).
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APPENDIX
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Appendix Figure 7 Leaf test results for the treatment areas
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